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ICAO Language 
Proficiency Standards 
in…
…NUCLEAR ENGLISH?
60+ 
nationalities
20 000 
people
1 common 
language

TWO INDUSTRIES IN PARALLEL… WITH LESSONS TO LEARN BETWEEN 
THEM
MCR  =  RO   TO   EO   AO   STA  + S S + SM
…LO
Sample Task Analysis
Minimum 
requirement: 
No Mitigation
Level 5
Be able to understand 
current conditions and 
relate these to 
requirements in Tech 
Specs
“RCS cold leg 
temperature (Tcold) is at 
285C. If we don’t get at 
least one APA’s Tcold at 
287.6C in 30 minutes then 
we must go to Mode 3 
conditions.”
COMPREHENSION
FLUENCY
VOCABULARY
Thank you
